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In the neear future we will see complicated and soophisticated Lo
oC (Lab-on-achip) deevices for man
ny kinds of me
edical applicattion which willl fit on ones
palm an d does the job
b of a high tech laboratory.. We successfu
ully compare
comsol m
model with exp
perimental find
dings for polysstyrene particlle separation.
The greeen particles with
w
9.8 µm diameter were directed to certain
c
outlet
under neegative di-elecctrophoresis co
onditions. Basiically this pap
per will cover
the Com
msol simulation
ns of di-electro
ophoresis baseed LoC devicess to separate
the micrro-particles.
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1. Introduction

P
has polarizability higher thhan the medium, the DEP
ns of higherr
forrce will push the particcle to region
eleectric field se
ee Fig. 1a pD
DEP. If the medium
m
has a
hig
gher polariza
ability than tthe particle, the particlee
will go to low fiield strength see Fig. 1b nDEP.

*Microflu
uidic

solutions for partticle separattion
generally consist of design, fa
abrication aand
characterizaation steps and
a
this leads to old sttyle
trial-error approach. Micro
M
fabriccation methoods
d
to build
d a microfluiidic
generally taake several days
device and may be another
a
day to setup the
ults almost toook
experiment.. Taking meaaningful resu
ks with the trrial error app
proach.
several week
In this paper dielecctrophoresis based partticle
simulation
ns
with
separation
is
Comsol
e
aand
demonstrateed. Micro channels, electrodes
particles m
modeled and then estimation of
dielectropho
oretic and drag force acting on the
particles un
nder the diffeerent voltage
e and flowraates
covered. Fo
orces and reesulting partiicle trajectorries
created the separation results for the givven
parameters in Comsoll model. Ass a final sstep
msol model done via the
validation of the Com
s
parameters applied
d in
experimentaation at the same
simulation.

Fig. 1: Spherical particle underr non-uniform
m electric field;
a) pDEP, bb) nDEP

In microscopic scale DEP foorce can be written
w
as [X-X];;

FDEEP = Re[ρ (ω )∇E ]

(1)

In the equattion E standss for the electric field, ω
angular frequency (ω) correspondss to dipolee
omentum of the particlee, which cau
used by thee
mo
eleectric field an
nd Re […] co rresponds to
o real part off
thee variables.
Th
his equation becomes ass below wh
hen its timee
aveerage obtaine
ed:

2. Theory
plest theoretiical model fo
or DEP is thatt of
The simp
a homogeneous sphericcal particle immersed in
n a
medium. In a non-uniform
m electric fieeld,
dielectric m
the homogeeneous spherrical particle influences b
by a
net dielectrrophoretic force
f
(Pethiig, 2010). T
The
magnitude o
of this force depends
d
on th
he polarizabiility
of the partiicle with resspect to med
dium as welll as
physical parrameters and
d electrode se
etup. If a partticle

FDEP = 2πa 3ε m Re[k (ω )]∇ E rms

2

(2)

∇ gradient of electric fielld, k(ω) corrresponds to
o
otti (CM) facttor which is stated as [X-Claausius-Mosso
X];;

ε~p − ε~m
k((ω ) = ~
ε p + 2 ε~m
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̃ and ̃ are particle and medium dielectric
constants. Dielectric constants obtained from the

3.2 µm red fluorescence and 9.8 µm green
fluorescence particles supplied from Termoscientific
for the model.

equation of: ̃ = − / where = −1 . In this
equation shows the dielectric permeability and
shows the conductivity.
Clausius-Mossotti factor is the measure of the
particle and medium relative permittivity
(Khoshmanesh et al., 2011). CM factor, depends on
the applied electric field frequency, specifies the
direction of dielectrophoretic force. According to
equation (2) the dielectrical properties and diameter
of the particle used for manipulating a particle.
In the continuous flow case the drag force acting on a
particle introduced as another force and it’s relation
with the dielectric force needs to be considered. The
equation 1.4 indicated the relationship between the
fluid flow and particle movement where “u” is the
particle velocity and “v” is the fluid velocity, mp is the
particle mass and p is the particle response time.
1
=
( − )
(4)

Fig. 2: Mask design of system, the colors indicate: Titanium
Electrode, PDMS Micro channel, Glass Substrate (All
dimensions are in µ).

In order to demonstrate the design better a 3D
CAD model designed and Fig. 3 shows the 3D CAD
model of the device. It includes the electrodes, micro
channel, electrical connections, inlets and outlets of
the channel.

The method of Comsol simulation lies on the
modelling of the physics under the known
parameters and guess the resulting parameters with
finite elemenent modelling (Green et al. 2002). DEP
device simulation starts with choosing the physical
interactions like electrostatic, fluid flow, particle
tracing (Altinagac et al., 2014; 2015) and then
continuous with the creation of geometry and
defining the materials and properties of the
materials. Similar to all numerical solution methods
boundary conditions, initial conditions assigned
before the mesh creation for finite element methods.
After that, solver configuration and solution
requirements entered to the model like time and
error range. Next step is to initiating the solver that
creates the results and use the resulting data to
create graphs for the reports.

Fig. 3: 3D CAD model of the device

The width of the inlets is the half of the channel
width that is 250 µm and they have fillets in the
entrance. The outlets are asymmetric, the lower one
is 150 µm, and upper one is 350 µm.
Constants and simulation parameters in model
are given in Table 1.

3. Design and simulations
New electrode design - angular interdigitated
electrodes- modeled for the continuous polystyrene
particle manipulation is drawn as seen in Fig.2.
Figure basicly demonstrates the mask designs of the
microfluidic channels and electrode configurations.

Channel length (µm)
10000
Relative Permittivity
(RP) of DI water
120
RP of polystyrene
particles
2.55

Table 1: Model simulation parameters and constants
Constant parameters
Height (µm)
Channel width (µm)
12.5
500
Density of polystyrene particles
Density of water [kg/m3]
[kg/m3]
1000
1050

Electrode width (µm)
50
Electrode angle (°)
45

Voltage (V)

Flowrate -Q (µl/min)

Velocity (m/sec)

1 & 10

10

0.11

The Comsol model can be seen in Fig. 4, which is a
simplified model that does not have the relaxing
chambers of the PDMS mold.
Model is solved through sequence of geometry
creation, boundary condition assignment, parameter

entrance and meshing followed by solvers of three
studies as electrostatic, laminar – incompressible
flow and particle tracing for fluid flow.
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Fig. 6: Electric potential of the model

Velocity field, 0.11 m/s, is applied from the two
inlets located in the left side. The friction in micro
channels neglected and slip boundary condition
applied because of that the velocity is very similar
near the channel walls can be seen on Fig. 6, the
larger exit velocity is higher and around 0.16 m/s
(An analogy can explain better – electric chooses the
short circuit).

Fig. 4: Comsol model used in the simulations

4. Fabrication and experimental setup
Fabrication of the design performed with
photolithography techniques. LOC device consist of
glass substrate, titanium electrode coating on glass
substrate, PDMS micro channels, electrical and
fluidic connections that fabricated with microtechnology. Physical vapor deposition of Titanium,
positive (For the electrodes) and negative (For PDMS
mold) photoresist processing, plasma bonding (glass
to PDMS), PDMS molding for channel and copper
wire connection with the conductive epoxy has been
performed for fabricating the device (Altinagac et al.,
2014).
Fig. 5a shows the fabricated LOC device details
which include the copper wirings, microfluidic tubes
and connectors and Fig.5b shows the experimental
setup.

a

Fig. 6: Velocity profile in the microchannel

The generated electric field and velocity field
coupled in to the particles and particle flow for fluid
flow study was performed with time dependently
and particle trajectories were obtained. In addition,
parametric sweep for 3.2 µm (red fluorescent) and
9.8 µm (green fluorescent) implemented in to the
study to solve both in one model and it enables to
obtain single image of both particles trajectories.
Particle trajectories in 1V potential and 10 µl/min
(0.11 m/s) (No separation observed, Fig. 7a), and
particle trajectories in 10V potential and 10 µl/min
(0.11 m/s) (Separation observed, Fig. 7b) is
demonstrated.

b

Fig. 5: Experiment details a) fabricated LOC device, b)
experimental setup

Experiments has been performed after BSA in
PBS solution kept inside the microchannel for 1 day
to inhibit fouling (Arun et al., 2011).
5. Results

(a)

Electric potentials in the model shown in the Fig.
5 in which there is an applied voltage from -10 V and
+10 V load applied to electrode couples. The
resulting electric potential distribution along the
channel can be seen on Fig. 6. Maximum electric field
gradient is around 7x105 V m−1 and occurs at the
edges of the electrodes.
(b)
Fig. 6: Particle trajectories at 1 (a) and 10V (b) potential
and 10 µl/min (0.11 m/s)
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In order to create a meaningful result separation
parameter calculated by using the point average
values of all particles. Average of initial position has
been subtracted from the final positions and divided

by maximum of this position change. Table 2 shows
the separation percentages of the model according to
the particle diameters and average of particle
position in initial and final positions.

Table 2: Results of the model simulations
Flowrate
(µl/dk)

Velocity
(m/sn)

Potential
Vmax (V)

Particle
diameter (µm)

Separation
percentage

Start position
average (µm)

Final position
average (µm)

Change in Y
axis (µm)

10
10
10
10

0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11

1
1
10
10

3.2
9.8
3.2
9.8

0.111
0.114
0.115
1.000

484
484
484
484

390
388
387
-363

94
96
97
847

Fig. 8 shows the average particle position changes
in y direction along the channel and it shows that
particles separated from each other.

Fig. 11 and 12 show that green and red particles
are not affected by the negative DEP force at the 1V
potential and 10 µl/min flow rate which is in
correlation with the experiment.

Fig. 8: Average particle position changes in Y-axis

Fig. 11: 1V 10 µl/min results of 9.8 µm particles

In order to understand the reason behind the
separation, DEP force Y component on the Fig. 9
needs to be observed. The effect in 9.8 um particles
are much higher and this enables the separation of
the larger sized particle.

Fig. 12: 1V 10 µl/min results of 3.2µm particles

Figs. 13 and 14 are shown that green particles are
affected by the negative DEP force and leaves the
channel from the below outlet while the red particles
are not affected by the negative DEP force and leaves
the channel from the upper outlet.

Fig. 9: Average DEP force acting on particles at Y-axis

The inlet and outlets of the channel has been
chosen as Region of interest for the experimental
observation which can be seen in Fig. 10. The
fluorescence images collected from these ROI’s and
overlaid for 30 sec. to get fluorescence profiles of
particle trajectories.
Fig. 13: 10V 10 µl/min results of 9.8 µm particles

Fig. 10: Region of interest in experimentation (inlet right
and outlet left)

Fig. 14: 10V 10 µl/min results of 3.2 µm particles
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6. Conclusion

Altinagac E, Ozcan SS, Genc Y, Kizil H and Trabzon L
(2015). Biological particle manipulation: an
example of Jurkat enrichment. InNano/Micro
Engineered and Molecular Systems (NEMS), 2015
IEEE 10th International Conference on (pp. 2527). IEEE.

We studied poystrene particle separation with
sizes of 3.2 and 9.8 µm and the simulation results
were compared with experiments. It was seen that
applied voltage and flow rate were very effective
parameters to induce effective DEP force to direct
particles effectively. We separated 9.8 µm sized
particles from 3.2 µm sized ones in the experiments
with a verification of simulation.
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